CHALLENGE YOURSELF

This year, you can DOUBLE your contribution to the Tulsa Area United Way through one of these giving challenges.

Leadership Givers | Henry Zarrow Community Leadership Challenge
- Matches new Leadership Gifts ($500 or above) or increased Leadership Gifts (match applies to amount of increase).

Alexis de Tocqueville Society | The Charles & Lynn Schusterman Family Foundation Alexis de Tocqueville Challenge
- Matches new step-up ($5,000) and full Alexis de Tocqueville gifts at $10,000. Also matches any increase from current members giving in 2018.

Young Professionals | The Charles & Lynn Schusterman Family Foundation Emerging Leaders Society Challenge
- Matches new memberships or increased gifts by current members of the Tulsa Area United Way Emerging Leaders Society, an organization for young professionals in their 20s, 30s and 40s.

Women | Women United Challenge
- Matches new memberships or increased gifts by current members of the Tulsa Area United Way Women United, an organization of women who make a difference in our community.

Small & Medium Sized Businesses | QuikTrip Challenge
- Matches gifts from employees at small and medium sized businesses (up to 250 employees), conducting campaigns for the first time.

You can give through payroll contribution at your place of work or at tauw.org.

Pledge Now! The 2019 Campaign runs through November 7